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Executive Summary



Executive Summary 

Bottega Veneta was founded in 1966 in the Veneto region of Italy by Michele Taddei and Renzo Zengiaro with its
primary product being leather goods
The Italian label was bought by Kering in 2001. In February 2001, the Kering Group acquired a 66.7 percent stake
in Bottega Veneta and in July 2001, acquired an additional 11.8 percent raising its interest in the company to 78.5
percent
In 2016 the Italian label suffered a fall in sales. A loss of 9% in revenue from the previous year. 
In July 2018, Bottega Veneta embarked on a new chapter in its history with the arrival of British Creative Director
Daniel Lee.
Kering implemented a strategy. One part of Bottega's success, as seen during the first few months of 2020, was
strengthened relationships between the brand and its global wholesale accounts. Kering cited a 55.1% growth in
wholesale account orders.
On November 10, 2021, Bottega Veneta and Daniel Lee announced the creative director’s departure from the label
after three years and announced Matthieu Blazy as the new CD.



Brand Description
Founded in 1966, Veneto, Italy by Michele Taddei and
Renzo Zengiaro.
Very restrained with its logo. The distinguishing
feature is the leather mesh.
Some of the most popular products: the Cabat, the
Knot and the Pouch bags. 
Bottega Veneta is the second largest revenue generator
in the Kering group.
As for December 21, 2021 - Bottega Veneta has 263
directly operating stores, including 125 emerging
markets. 



Visual Description
“Silent  luxury brand”
No Logo
 Catching the eye without compromising the image of  
 discretion
Bottega Green



Main Products

Leather Goods
71% 

Shoes
18%

Ready to wear
9%

Other
 2%



Legal Analysis 

15 TMs - 4.44%

4 TMs - 1.18%

10 TMs - 2.96%

8 TMs - 2.37%

11 TMs - 3.25%

73 TMs - 21.60%

217 TMs - 64.20%



Company
Information



 Founded by François Pinault as a lumber and building materials business, the Kering group repositioned
itself on the retail market in the 1990s and soon became one of the leading European players in the sector. 

 Manages the development of a series of renowned houses in fashion, leather goods, jewelry and watches. 

 Kering enables its Houses to set new limits in terms of  creative expression while crafting tomorrow’s
Luxury in a sustainable and responsible way. 

Guided by a commitment to constantly seek growth and create value. 

Company Description : 



KERING
GROUP 

VISION

Embracing creativity for a modern,
bold vision of Luxury 

01

 MULTI-BRAND MODEL

built on a long-term approach and
creative autonomy for the Houses 

02

VALUE CHAIN

bringing key advantages, Upstream
positioning and integration in the
value chain, e.g., Kering Eyewear 

03

04 STRATEGY

that aims to harness the full potential
of Luxury to grow faster than markets,
Promoting, enhancing organic
synergies, developing growth
platforms.

05 TO SUPPORT AMBITION
To be the world’s most influential
Luxury group in terms of creativity,
sustainability and long-term
economic performance. 



Buisness Model and Value Creation
KERING VALUE CREATION METHOD : 

 The Group refers to the value creation model- to create both economic value
(measured through financial metrics) and value for society as a whole (measured

through corporate social responsibility metrics). 
 



Specific Data 
on Bottega



BOTTEGA VENETA : Revenue

Bottega Veneta’s revenue hit an all-time high of €1,503 million in 2021, 

Compared to 2019, sales rose 31.8% at constant exchange rates in 2021.

Wholesale sales were up 15.7% compared to 2020 and up 72.9% relative to 2019, testifying to the
brand’s renewed appeal with professional buyers. 

 



Sales Analysis 

Directly operated stores, complemented by exclusive franchise
stores 

Select department and specialty stores worldwide. 

Online store in 51 countries, including Mainland China. 

 Bottega Veneta’s products are sold through a distribution network of :

 

2019 Bottega Veneta generated revenue of €1,168 million in 2019, up
2.2% based on comparable data and 5.3% as reported. 

2021 Bottega Veneta's 2021 revenue hit an all time high of €1.5 billion
($1.71 billion), up 25 percent compared to 2020 and 32 percent
compared to 2019



KERING BUSINESS
ACTIVITY
(Quarterly)

For the years 2021,2020
 



REVENUE BY REGION
 New women’s collections – in leather goods, ready-to-wear
and shoes –  popular in mature markets. 

 Western Europe - sales climbed 7.4% at constant exchange
rates, with a  significant contribution from local customers. 

North America, where sales were up 5.7%, due to American
customers, as tourist numbers were lower during the year. 

 Japan - sales contracted 5.0% ,  down by performance in the
fourth quarter, brand’s new creative aesthetic is taking
longer to be accepted in Japan.

Emerging markets, sales went down 0.7% year on year -
picked up  in the second half, Mainland China and South
Korea – the brand’s two main emerging markets.  



BREAKDOWN OF REVENUE BY HOUSE :

Gucci
Saint Laurent
Bottega Veneta
Balenciaga
Alexander McQueen 
Brioni
Boucheron
Pomellato
Dodo
Qeelin
Ulysses nardin
Girard perregaux
Kering eyewear

 



 

BREAKDOWN OF REVENUE BY PRODUCT CATEGORY: 
 

The leather goods  –  core business,  74% of its total sales,  including 
 wholesalers –  shows slight revenue decrease for the year.

New lines (The Pouch, Maxi Cabat and Arco)

Growth in women’s leather goods – the first product category to benefit
from the brand’s revisited offerings 

Revenue for all of Bottega Veneta’s other categories rose  in 2019,  by the
success of its women’s ready-to-wear and shoes collections. 



BREAK DOWN OF REVENUE BY DISTRIBUTION CHANNEL : 
 Preferred distribution channel : directly operated stores -  accounted for

81.1% of  total sales,2019 

Revenue from retail sales in directly operated stores rose 1.3% for the year
as a whole and 7.2% in the second half (due to mature markets and online
distribution channel).

Wholesale sales were up 6.8%,  due to faster growth in the second half as a
result of orders for new collections. 

Gradually replacing old collections with new ones- to only working with
best-in-class partners and minimizing the risk of saturating points of sale. 

 



Brand Valuation 
of Bottega



Sensitivity Analysis



Sensitivity Analysis



Relief From Royalty Method 
Brand value refers to the present value of earnings specifically related to brand reputation



TV = A x (1 + g) / (i - g)
TV = 364.13 x (1 + 0.03) / (0.34 - 0.03)
TV = 1209.85

T = 1    Rev  = 1634.70    r = 15%    C  = 16.35    Tax Rate = 28%  WACC = 34%    TV = 1209tt

Relief From Royalty Method 
2022



Relief From Royalty Method 

T = 2   Rev  = 1778.17    r = 15%   C  = 17.78   Tax Rate = 28%    WACC = 34%    TV = 983.74

2023

TV = A x (1 + g) / (i - g)
TV = 296.08 x (1 + 0.03) / (0.34 - 0.03)
TV = 983.74

t t



Relief From Royalty Method 
 

T = 3    Rev  = 1934.23    r = 15%    C  = 19.34    Tax Rate = 28%  WACC = 34%    TV = 270.15

TV = A x (1 + g) / (i - g)
TV = 81.32 x (1 + 0.03) / (0.34 - 0.03)
TV = 270.15

2024
t t



Relief From Royalty Method 

T = 17     Rev  = 33051.68     r = 15%     C  = 330.52     Tax Rate = 28%     WACC = 34%      TV = 76.45

Forever - 2040

TV = A x (1 + g) / (i - g)
TV = 23.01 x (1 + 0.03) / (0.34 - 0.03)
TV = 76.45

t t



Relief From Royalty Method 

T = 36     Rev  = 1,192,761.45    r = 15%    C  = 11927.61    Tax Rate = 28%    WACC = 34%    TV = 10.59

Forever - 2060

TV = A x (1 + g) / (i - g)
TV = 3.19 x (1 + 0.03) / (0.34 - 0.03)
TV = 10.59

t t



Conclusions

Relief From Royalty Method
Brand Value Range from 19 - 1,300



Sources
https://keringcorporate.dam.kering.com/m/5950e4d285ac1f9a/original/2019-Financial-Document.pdf 
https://keringcorporate.dam.kering.com/m/57a7ad2619884844/original/KERING_Document_Financier_2020_P
roduction_UK.pdf
https://www.kering.com/assets/front/documents/Kering_2021_Financial_Document_ENG.pdf
https://pages.stern.nyu.edu/~adamodar/New_Home_Page/datacurrent.html 
http://www.worldgovernmentbonds.com/country/italy/
https://www.statista.com/statistics/270489/inflation-rate-in-italy/
https://stylesage.co/blog/a-case-study-bottega-venetas-success-by-the-numbers/
https://www.statista.com/statistics/442806/global-revenue-share-of-bottega-veneta-by-region/
http://h-magazine.com/the-silent-revolution
https://www.royaltyrange.com/home/blog/what-is-the-royalty-relief-methodology-relief-from-royalty-method


